Differences in oocyte development and estradiol sensitivity among mouse strains
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Abstract

Mouse oocytes develop in clusters of interconnected cells called germline cysts. Shortly after birth, the majority of cysts break apart and primordial follicles form, consisting of one oocyte surrounded by granulosa cells. Concurrently, oocyte number is reduced by two-thirds. Exposure of neonatal females to estrogenic compounds causes multiple oocyte follicles that are likely germline cysts that did not break down. Supporting this idea, estrogen disrupts cyst breakdown and may regulate normal oocyte development. Previously, the CD-1 strain was used to study cyst breakdown and oocyte survival, but it is unknown if there are differences in these processes in other mouse strains.

It is also unknown if there are variations in estrogen sensitivity during oocyte development. Here, we examined neonatal oocyte development in FVB, C57BL/6, and F2 hybrid (Oct4-GFP) strains, and compared them with the CD-1 strain. We found variability in oocyte development among the four strains. We also investigated estrogen sensitivity differences, and found that C57BL/6 ovaries are more sensitive to estradiol than CD-1, FVB, or Oct4-GFP ovaries. Insight into differences in oocyte development will facilitate comparison of mice generated on different genetic backgrounds. Understanding variations in estrogen sensitivity will lead to better understanding of the risks of environmental estrogen exposure in humans.
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Introduction

Establishment of functional gametes is absolutely required for successful reproduction. In mammalian females, the pool of oocytes is determined during prenatal development. Primordial germ cells (PGCs) migrate to the developing gonads from outside the growing embryo (Hirshfield 1991). In mice, upon arrival at the gonad, the PGCs undergo mitosis with incomplete cytokinesis, forming germline cysts or oocyte nests (Pepling & Spradling 1998). After birth, two-thirds of the oocytes die by the process of programmed cell death, while the remaining oocytes separate from the cysts into single cells that become surrounded by granulosa cells to form primordial follicles (Pepling & Spradling 2001). Thus, the processes of apoptosis and breakdown of cysts are important in establishing the pool of primordial follicles and, therefore, the fertility of the organism (Morita & Tilly 1999).

Cyst breakdown and programmed oocyte death have been characterized in the CD-1 strain of mice, but it is not known if there are differences in these processes in other mouse strains (Pepling & Spradling 2001). A previous study found differences in the number of total follicles at postnatal day (PND) 4 in different strains of mice (Canning et al. 2003). In contrast, at PND 42 the total number of follicles was similar in several different strains. This suggests that differences in total follicle number observed at PND 4 are somehow compensated for so that all the strains have similar numbers by PND 42. Cyst breakdown which is partially completed by PND 4 was not examined in these strains.

Many aspects of reproduction and development vary depending on the mouse strain including spermatogenesis, hormone-induced ovulation rates, and susceptibility to breast cancer (Spearow & Barkley 1999, Spearow et al. 1999a, 1999b, Davie et al. 2007). Some strains, such as CD-1, have been selected for large litter size, and because of this other reproductive traits are co-inherited (Taketo et al. 1991). Genetic variation is thought to be responsible for these differences, and thus quantitative trait loci linkage mapping can be used to begin to identify genes involved in these differences. In one study, genes controlling differences in hormone-induced ovulation rate were mapped and compared in several strains (Spearow et al. 1999b). Three loci were identified as contributing to the observed differences. Environmental estrogens can affect spermatogenesis, and some strains such as C57Bl/6 (B6) are much more sensitive to estrogenic compounds than other strains.
such as CD-1 (Spearow et al. 1999a). These differences again were attributed to genetic variation (Spearow et al. 2001).

Estrogenic compounds exert a wide variety of effects on reproductive organs including increased occurrence of multiple oocyte follicles (MOFs; Iguchi et al. 2001, Jefferson et al. 2002). In ovaries of normal adult female mice, follicles consist of one oocyte surrounded by one or more layers of granulosa cells, and follicles with more than one oocyte are rarely found (Kent 1960). However, the percentage of animals with MOFs as well as the percentage of MOFs per total follicles varies widely depending on the mouse strain (Iguchi & Takasugi 1986, Iguchi et al. 1986). MOFs have also been reported in human ovaries (Gougeon 1981, Dandekar et al. 1988). There is evidence in mice that oocytes derived from MOFs have a reduced fertilization rate (Iguchi et al. 1990), although in humans no difference has been found (Dandekar et al. 1988). MOFs observed in mice and humans have been postulated to be remnants of oocyte clusters that did not separate and become enclosed individually in follicles during neonatal primordial follicle assembly (Gougeon 1981, Iguchi & Takasugi 1986, Iguchi et al. 1986). Our previous work supports this idea as we found that estrogenic compounds delayed cyst breakdown and primordial follicle assembly (Jefferson et al. 2006, Chen et al. 2007). Our published model is that, normally, exposure of fetal oocytes to maternal estrogen keeps oocytes in cysts, and that at birth estrogen levels drop resulting in cyst breakdown. When neonatal oocytes are exposed to estrogens, cyst breakdown is inhibited (Chen et al. 2007). However, the idea that birth is a trigger for cyst breakdown and follicle formation is not supported by studies in other mammals where follicle formation occurs during fetal life (Gondos et al. 1971, Russe 1983).

The primary mechanism by which estrogen elicits its action is through nuclear hormone receptors, estrogen receptor α and β (ERα and ERβ), now known as ESR1 and ESR2 respectively; Britt & Findlay 2002). During cyst breakdown, ESR1 is expressed in pregranulosa cells and ESR2 in some oocyte nuclei (Chen et al. 2009). Like estradiol (E2), ESR1 or ESR2 selective agonists can inhibit cyst breakdown, suggesting that estrogen can signal through either receptor to regulate cyst breakdown (Chen et al. 2009). E2 conjugated to BSA, which can only exert effects at the membrane, was able to inhibit cyst breakdown, implying that estrogen can also function through a membrane-bound estrogen receptor to regulate cyst breakdown (Chen et al. 2009).

Steroid hormones have been implicated in the regulation of cell death in the ovary and other tissues. In the adult mammalian ovary, where most follicles undergo atresia, estrogen protects cells from dying (Billig et al. 1993). PGCs treated in culture with estrogens are stimulated to proliferate (Moe-Behrens et al. 2003). In contrast, in the nervous system, estrogen can promote cell death (Zhang et al. 2002). However, treatment of neonatal CD-1 mouse ovaries with exogenous estrogens does not alter the number of surviving oocytes (Chen et al. 2007). It is not known if there are strain differences in the effects of estrogen treatment on cyst breakdown, programmed oocyte death, and primordial follicle assembly.

Our current understanding of neonatal oocyte apoptosis and cyst breakdown is based on studies in the CD-1 strain of mice (Pepling & Spradling 2001). To investigate strain effects, ovaries at different ages from four strains CD-1, B6, FVB, and the B6×CBA F2 hybrid (Oct4-GFP) were examined for cyst breakdown, total number of oocytes, and stage of follicle development. We found variations in neonatal oocyte number and development between strains. To investigate differences in sensitivity to estrogen, we examined the effects of estrogen treatment on cyst breakdown and primordial follicle assembly in the different strains using organ culture. B6 mice were more sensitive to E2 treatment than the other strains examined with more oocytes at the end of the treatment period.

Results

Comparison of counting techniques in neonatal ovaries

Published counts of oocyte number in developing mouse ovaries vary widely, and it is unclear if this is due to differences between strains or methods used to assess the number of oocytes (Pepling & Spradling 2001, Tilly 2003). To address this question, we used two different methods to count oocytes in the same strain (B6) at the same day of the development. The most common method used to count oocytes and follicles is to embed the ovary in paraffin, cut serial sections, count every fifth or tenth section, and then multiply by a correction factor to determine the total number of oocytes per ovary (Flaws et al. 2001). Another method used is an optical fraction technique where oocyte number in a fraction of the ovary is determined and used to estimate the total oocyte number (Pepling & Spradling 2001, Myers et al. 2004). In order to compare counting techniques, we determined the number of oocytes in ovaries at PND 7 from the B6 strain using both paraffin sectioning and the optical fraction method. The numbers of oocytes counted in each ovary and the estimated total number of oocytes are shown in Table 1. We obtained very similar numbers using both the techniques, 1331 (±125) oocytes/ovary (paraffin sectioning, n=6 ovaries) and 1210 (±164) oocytes/ovary (optical fraction, n=8 ovaries). Thus, in our hands, both methods yielded comparable results.

Oocyte numbers in four different mouse strains during cyst breakdown

We wanted to test if genetic background influences the number of oocytes a female mouse is initially endowed with or the number of oocytes lost during cyst...
breakdown. To determine if genetic background influences oocyte number, ovaries were collected from several different strains of mice at 16.5 dpc through PND 4, and oocyte number per section was determined by confocal microscopy. For all the four strains, birth occurred at 19.5 dpc. In Table 2, the number of ovaries and the total oocytes counted for each strain at each day are shown. Figure 1 shows the average oocyte number per section for four different strains at each age examined. CD-1 mice had the most oocytes at 16.5 dpc (59.7 oocytes/section), while FVB mice had the fewest (35.7 oocytes/section). Thus, the initial number of oocytes in each strain varied, and the difference was determined to be statistically significant from CD-1 strain in the B6 and FVB strains. The rate of loss between the strains also varied with the CD-1 strain having the fastest rate of loss, and FVB having the slowest (Table 3). However, all the strains had ~20 oocytes/section by PND 4. This represents a loss of about two-thirds of the oocytes, which is similar to our previously published results (Pepling & Spradling 2001).

### Cyst breakdown in different mouse strains

In order to determine if genetic background influences the process of cyst breakdown, the ovaries collected from 16.5 dpc through PND 4 were also analyzed for cyst breakdown. Figure 2 shows the percentage of oocytes that are no longer in cysts and are thus classified as single oocytes. At 16.5 dpc, almost all oocytes were in cysts, no single oocytes were observed in CD-1, B6, or FVB strains, while two oocytes (0.08%) were observed in the Oct4-GFP strain. Over the next 6 days, the rate of loss varied between the strains with the FVB strain having the fastest rate of cyst breakdown and CD-1 strain having the slowest (Table 3). At PND 4, more than 50% of the oocytes were single, and the FVB strain had the largest percentage of single oocytes and the percentage of single oocytes in FVB, B6, and Oct4-GFP strains was significantly higher than that in the CD-1 strain. Thus, genetically different strains begin cyst breakdown at a similar time, but proceed at different rates and by PND 4 there is variation in the amount of cyst breakdown between the strains.

We observed some oocytes that were not associated with other oocytes in cysts and appeared to have granulosa cells surrounding them at 17.5 dpc, 2 days before birth in all the four strains. In our previous work focusing on the outer cortex where the majority of the oocytes reside, we reported that in the CD-1 strain cysts do not begin to break apart and follicles do not form until after birth (Pepling & Spradling 2001). In the present study, we analyzed oocyte development at several different levels in the ovary. As shown in Fig. 3, oocytes close to the surface are found in large clusters (Fig. 3A), whereas deeper in the tissue some oocytes are enclosed

---

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ovary #</th>
<th>Oocytes counted</th>
<th>Estimated total number of oocytes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>1270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>1120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>1520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td></td>
<td>1313</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>CD-1 Oocytes counted</th>
<th>B6 Oocytes counted</th>
<th>FVB Oocytes counted</th>
<th>Oct4 Oocytes counted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.5 dpc</td>
<td>6        1067</td>
<td>6        968</td>
<td>9        2371</td>
<td>6        2479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.5 dpc</td>
<td>11       6090</td>
<td>11       3317</td>
<td>11       2538</td>
<td>13       5348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.5 dpc</td>
<td>7        1964</td>
<td>11       2706</td>
<td>13       2318</td>
<td>11       3111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PND 1</td>
<td>8        2357</td>
<td>10       1869</td>
<td>11       2557</td>
<td>8        1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PND 2</td>
<td>9        1758</td>
<td>5        946</td>
<td>11       2207</td>
<td>16       2970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PND 3</td>
<td>9        1758</td>
<td>11       1790</td>
<td>7        1524</td>
<td>11       1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PND 4</td>
<td>8        1236</td>
<td>13       2655</td>
<td>6        1274</td>
<td>11       2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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in primordial follicles (Fig. 3B). This was observed not only in the CD-1 strain but in the other strains as well. In fact, the Oct4-GFP strain had two single oocytes (0.08%) at 16.5 dpc. Thus, primordial follicle formation began at 17.5 dpc in three of the strains examined and at 16.5 dpc in the Oct4-GFP strain in the medullary region of the ovary. Table 4 shows the percentage of oocytes in follicles in different levels of the ovary at 17.5 dpc. In all the four strains, the greatest percentage of oocytes in follicles was found in the deepest region of the ovary, and fewer were found in the regions toward the surface of the ovary. The B6, FVB, and Oct4 strains had a very similar distribution of follicle among the different levels of the ovary. However, the CD-1 strain had a smaller percentage in the deepest level and more oocytes in the levels near the surface.

**Follicle development in different mouse strains**

To determine if genetic background influences neonatal follicle development, follicle stage of the collected ovaries was assessed at 17.5 dpc and PND 4. Figure 4 shows the percentage of follicles at each stage of development for each strain. At 17.5 dpc in each strain, most oocytes were still in cysts and were not assembled into follicles (Fig. 4A). However, as mentioned above, a few oocytes were not associated with other oocytes and appeared to have granulosa cells surrounding them. By PND 4, though some oocytes were still not assembled into follicles, oocytes were found within primordial, primary, and even some in secondary follicles in all the strains (Fig. 4B). B6, FVB, and Oct4-GFP ovaries had significantly fewer unassembled oocytes (oocytes still in cysts) compared with CD-1 ovaries corresponding to the increased cyst breakdown in these strains. There were more oocytes contained in the primordial follicles in B6 and FVB ovaries and more primary follicles in Oct4-GFP ovaries compared with CD-1 ovaries. There were no differences in the percentage of secondary follicles in the strains examined. Thus, genetic background does influence primordial follicle assembly and follicle activation.

**Strain differences in estrogen sensitivity during cyst breakdown**

Some mouse strains have been reported to be much more sensitive to endocrine disruption than other strains (Spearow et al. 1999a, 1999b, 2001). We wanted to know if disruption of cyst breakdown is differentially affected by estrogen depending on the strain. To test this, we harvested ovaries from CD-1, FVB, B6, and Oct4-GFP female mice at PND 1, and grew them in culture for 7 days with 10^{-6} M E2. After culture, ovarian development was analyzed. The number of oocytes/section was significantly higher in E2-treated ovaries than in the control untreated ovaries
(Fig. 5A). In CD-1, FVB, and Oct4-GFP ovaries, the number of oocytes was less than two times that in the controls. However, in B6 E2-treated ovaries the number of oocytes was much greater: nearly three times more than in the controls. Percentage of cyst breakdown was similar in untreated controls from all the four strains (90–100% single oocytes), and cyst breakdown was reduced in all the four strains treated with E2 (Fig. 5B). E2 treatment increased the number of primordial follicles in CD-1 ovaries, while in B6 ovaries there were fewer primordial follicles (Fig. 6A). The percentage of primary follicles was unaffected by E2 in all the four strains (Fig. 6B). The percentage of secondary follicles was slightly lower in all the four strains, but was only determined to be statistically significant in the B6 strain (Fig. 6C). Thus, the B6 strain is more sensitive to E2 than the other three strains examined with more oocytes protected from death and a delay in the transition from the primary to the secondary follicle stage.

Discussion

We found variations in oocyte number, cyst breakdown, and follicle development in all the strains examined. Surprisingly, the differences observed were not as large as we expected. One possibility is that strains not examined in this study may have greater differences. In a previous study by Canning et al. (2003) at PND 4, CD-1, FVB, and B6 mice had similar numbers of oocytes. However, the 129/Sv strain had significantly more oocytes, while the AKR/J strain had significantly fewer oocytes. Cyst breakdown and oocyte survival may also be different in these strains. Strain differences have also been observed in meiotic progression (Ghafari et al. 2009).

In the studies presented here, we observed oocyte loss earlier than in our previous work which focused only on the outer cortex (Pepling & Spradling 2001). Programmed oocyte loss and cyst breakdown begin after birth in the cortical region of the ovary, but here we observed these processes in the medullary region beginning even before birth. This is in agreement with other studies in mice and also in humans where oocyte loss has been observed during fetal development (De Pol et al. 1997, De Felici et al. 1999, McClellan et al. 2003, Ghafari et al. 2007). Follicles appear to be forming first in the innermost region of the ovary. It has been known for many years that there are regional differences in oocyte development, and that oocytes located in the inner cortex and the medullary region of the ovary enter meiosis and start to grow first (Peters 1969, Nandedkar et al. 2007). This regional pattern is set up between 13.5 and 16.5 dpc in mice concurrent with meiotic entry (Byskov et al. 1997).

Our model of neonatal oocyte development was that before birth exposure of fetal oocytes to maternal estrogen keeps oocytes in cysts, and that at birth estrogen levels drop triggering programmed oocyte death, cyst breakdown, and primordial follicle assembly. However, in humans and in other mammals such as the cow, follicle formation does not occur around the time of birth but earlier, during gestation (Gondos et al. 1971, Russe 1983). In addition, a recent study focusing on bovine oocyte development found that estrogen produced by the fetal ovary itself inhibited the development of follicles (Yang & Fortune 2008). In light of the results of the current study and studies of other mammals, we have modified our model. There must be a trigger of cyst breakdown that occurs before birth in the inner region of the ovary.

The number of oocytes reported in developing mouse ovaries varies depending on the laboratory and method.
used to determine oocyte number (Pepling & Spradling 2001, Tilly 2003). We compared two different methods of counting oocytes and obtained very similar results with each method. Different numbers may be obtained when different researchers perform the same counting technique. However, the final conclusions of oocyte studies will not be affected if the same method and correction factor are applied when performing comparisons between strains.

Strain differences in sensitivity to exogenous estrogen in males have been described. In juvenile B6 male mice treated with estrogen, testes and vesicular gland weights are reduced and sperm maturation is inhibited, while CD-1 mice are resistant to these effects of estrogen treatment (Spearow et al. 1999a, 1999b, 2001). In organ culture, E2 treatment did not affect the number of oocytes surviving in CD-1 ovaries (Chen et al. 2007). Here, we found that the B6 strain had almost three times the number of oocytes surviving after treatment with E2, while CD-1, FVB and Oct4-GFP strains had less than two times the number of oocytes and thus B6 mice are more sensitive to exogenous E2 than the CD-1, FVB and Oct4-GFP strains. In our previous studies, we found that treatment of CD-1 neonates with genistein by injection protected more oocytes from dying, while genistein treatment of neonatal ovaries in culture did not result in more oocytes (Jefferson et al. 2006, Chen et al. 2007). These differences may be because the ovary is being exposed to the hormone in different manners. However, unlike genistein, neither E2 treatment in vivo nor E2 treatment in organ culture had an effect on the number of oocytes (Chen et al. 2007). It could be that factors other than E2 are more important in regulating neonatal oocyte death, and that estrogen is specific to cyst breakdown. It may also be that by PND 1 when we begin the treatment, the determination of an oocyte to die has already occurred and earlier treatments might rescue more of the oocytes from death. Interestingly, treatment with estrogenic compounds earlier from 11.5 to 16.5 dpc in mice does not affect follicle formation (Sonne-Hansen et al. 2003).

E2 treatment also affected follicle development in all the four strains examined. We found that there were fewer secondary follicles in all strains, but the difference was only statistically significant in the B6 strain suggesting that E2 can delay the development of follicles from the primary to the secondary stage. Studies of the effects of E2 treatment on fetal bovine ovaries also found similar effects on follicle development (Yang & Fortune 2008).

Insight into the strain differences of oocyte survival, cyst breakdown, and primordial follicle formation and sensitivity to endocrine disruptors will lead to a better understanding of the complex interactions between the ovary and hormones.

**Figure 4** Analysis of primordial follicle assembly and follicle development in several different mouse strains. Percentage of unassembled oocytes, and in primordial, primary, and secondary follicles in ovaries at 17.5 dpc (A) and PND 4 (B). Data are presented as the mean±s.e.m. At least five ovaries were examined for each datapoint. Different letter superscripts indicate a significant difference between strains with *P*<0.05.

**Figure 5** Changes in oocyte number and cyst breakdown in different mouse strains in response to estradiol. Number of oocytes per confocal section (A) and percentage of single oocytes (B) in control and treated newborn ovaries after 7 days of culture with no hormone added or with 10⁻⁶ M estradiol. Data are presented as the mean±s.e.m. *Indicates a significant difference between control and treated ovaries (ANOVA, *P*<0.05). *N* = 3–5 ovaries per group.
understanding of the forces that influence germ cell population and fertility. Strain differences in neonatal oocyte development are important to keep in mind when performing mutant analyses and examining exogenous hormone effects.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Ovaries from neonatal female mice were obtained from the CD-1 strain (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA, USA), B6 strain (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA), FVB strain (generously provided by Dr Jodi Flaws, University of Maryland), and a B6×CBA F2 hybrid strain expressing GFP in oocytes under the control of the Oct4 promoter, TgOG2 (Oct4-GFP; The Jackson Laboratory; Szabo et al. 2002). The presence of a vaginal plug was used to determine that mating occurred the night before, and was designated 0.5 dpc. Plugged female mice were isolated from males. The day of birth of the pups was designated PND 1 and was 19 days after a plug was found. All animal experimentation was reviewed and approved by the Syracuse University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Paraffin embedding

PND 7 B6 ovaries for embedding and sectioning were harvested and fixed in 10% buffered formalin (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Both ovaries from each neonate were used. Fixed ovaries were placed in an embedding cassette and washed in running water, 70% ethanol, 95% ethanol, and 100% ethanol. The tissues were immersed in clearing oil, dehydrated in xylene, and soaked in paraffin. Base molds were heated, and a small amount of melted paraffin was added. The tissue was embedded in paraffin and sectioned at a thickness of 8 μm.

Hematoxylin and eosin staining

Sections were rehydrated in xylene, 100% ethanol, 95% ethanol, 70% ethanol, 50% ethanol, and water, and were then stained in Mayer's hematoxylin (Richard-Allan Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI, USA). Sections were placed in Clarifier 1 (Richard-Allan Scientific) and were then placed in Bluing Reagent (Richard-Allan Scientific), cleared in 70% ethanol, and counterstained with Eosin (Richard-Allan Scientific). The sections were dehydrated in 100% ethanol followed by xylene and then mounted with Permount (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

The number of oocytes was calculated from paraffin-embedded, hematoxylin, and eosin PND 7 B6 ovaries. In every tenth section, the numbers of oocytes were determined and then multiplied by 10 to estimate the total number of oocytes in the ovary. Only oocytes containing a visible nucleus were counted to avoid double counting.

Immunohistochemistry

Whole CD-1, B6, FVB, and Oct4-GFP ovaries were dissected in PBS and fixed in 5% EM grade paraformaldehyde (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA, USA) in PBS overnight at 4 °C followed by several washes in 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS, and were then incubated with 5% BSA in 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS to block nonspecific binding. Both ovaries of each neonate were used except in a few cases where one of the ovaries was not well stained. Whole ovaries were immunostained as described previously (Murphy et al. 2005). The STAT3 (C20) antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, La Jolla, CA, USA), a specific marker for germ cells, was used at a dilution of 1:500 (Murphy et al. 2005). The secondary antibody anti-rabbit Alexa 488 (Molecular Probes, now part of Invitrogen) was used at a dilution of 1:200. Propidium iodide (Molecular Probes, now part of Invitrogen) was used to label the nuclei. Nuclear morphology was used to confirm the identification of the germ cells. Oct4-GFP ovaries were not labeled with STAT3 antibody, and instead, GFP expression was used to identify the oocytes.
Confocal microscopy

The distribution of germ cells within the ovary is asymmetric, including along the dorsal–ventral axis. As such, after mounting the stained ovaries, they were examined and flipped appropriately so that all the dorsal sides faced the same direction. Using a LSM Pascal 5 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Microlmaging, Inc., Thornwood, NY, USA), a low magnification image of each ovary was taken with the 10× objective in order to capture a whole ovary image. Then, all the subsequent images were taken with a 63× water objective. Four single images starting at the dorsal surface of the ovary ~20 μm apart were taken to completely sample through each ovary. Each set of four images, spaced out along the focal path without moving the stage, is termed a core. Two such cores were taken from every ovary. In addition, a z-stack of 11 images (1 μm apart) was taken centered around each of the four original single images.

Optical fraction method for calculating the number of oocytes per ovary

The optical fraction method was used to calculate the total number of oocytes per ovary from whole ovaries labeled with Stat3 for the B6 strain at PND 7 as described previously (Pepling & Spradling 2001). Both ovaries of each neonate were used. The height, width, and depth of each ovary were measured and used to calculate the volume of the ovary. Then, the fraction of the ovary volume represented by the counted core was determined using the area of the ovary examined and taking into account the average diameter of the oocytes. Using this information, the number of oocytes for the whole ovary was extrapolated from the number in the counted core. In all the subsequent experiments examining strain differences in oocyte development and E2 sensitivity, we determined the number of oocytes in a defined region of the ovary using confocal microscopy (the core) and did not extrapolate to the whole ovary since we were comparing similar regions between samples.

Analysis of oocyte cyst breakdown, primordial follicle assembly, and oocyte number

Images were analyzed using the LSM image browser program (Carl Zeiss Microlmaging, Inc.). Ovaries were examined for the percentage of single oocytes relative to the total number of oocytes to assess oocyte cyst breakdown (Pepling & Spradling 2001, Jefferson et al. 2006). The number of individual oocytes relative to the number of oocytes in cysts was determined by examining the two core samples taken from each ovary. The z-stack of sections was used to determine if oocytes in the center section were associated with oocyte cysts above or below the plane of focus. For primordial follicle assembly, oocytes were considered unassembled if STAT3 antibody labeling showed that the oocytes were associated. For primordial follicle development, the number of each type of follicle per region was determined. Follicles were classified as follows: primordial (oocyte surrounded by several flattened granulosa cells), primary (oocyte surrounded by one layer of cuboidal granulosa cells), or secondary (oocyte surrounded by more than one layer of granulosa cells). The number of oocytes per section was determined by counting the number of oocytes in the sections that were collected for the analysis of cyst breakdown.

In vitro ovary organ culture

Ovaries were cultured at PND 1 and placed into culture. Ovaries were cultured in drops of media on 0.4 μm floating filters (Millicell-CM, Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA, USA) in 0.4 ml DMEM–Ham's F-12 media supplemented with penicillin–streptomycin, 5× ITS-X (Life Technologies, Inc.), 0.1% BSA, 0.1% albumax, and 0.05 mg/ml l-ascorbic acid in 4-well culture plates. E2 (Sigma Chemical Company) was dissolved in DMSO at a concentration of 0.1 M and was then added to the culture media to achieve the desired final concentration of 10−6 M. This concentration of E2 was chosen because it had a strong effect on CD-1 ovaries in our previous studies (Chen et al. 2007). This concentration is higher than expected with physiological conditions because we were testing response to exogenous E2 exposure. DMSO was added to the media at the same percentage as in hormone treatment (<0.1%) to serve as a vehicle control. Ovaries were exposed daily to E2 for 7 days. All ovaries were processed for whole mount immunohistochemistry.

Statistical analysis and calculations

One-way ANOVA was conducted to analyze strain differences in oocyte number, percentage of single oocytes, and follicle development. PROC GLM of SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used to calculate the least-squares means and test-specific hypotheses for effects. P<0.05 was considered significant. JMP 5.0.1.2 (SAS Institute) was used to analyze E2 treatment effects on oocyte number, percentage of single oocytes, and follicle development in organ culture. Again, P<0.05 was considered significant. Univariate ANOVA using the least significant difference post hoc test was used to analyze strain differences in the rate of oocyte loss and cyst breakdown.
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